To,
The principals.

Rangjung Lower Secondary School and Rangjung Teacher Resource Centre would cordially invite your school to participate in primary level football knockout tournament for grass root level (class PP-VI) age ranging from 9 to 12 which is scheduled to commence from 1st September, 2014. The reason for mentioning age bar is mainly to select students for ages under 12 winter football coaching from the tournament and also to provide equal opportunity avoiding domination by bigger age group.

The tournament is organized for the following purposes:

1. Create some sense of awareness among the general public on the importance of grass root level competition.
2. To propel sportsmanship friendly environment with the participants, staffs and the public.
3. Provide our grass root level students to exhibit their own talent as they get rare opportunity to do the same.
4. Enhance better quality of education, boost healthy living.
5. To uphold peaceful coexistence ahead.
6. To promote GNH through co-curricular sports by keeping one self fit and healthy.

We strongly look for your kind cooperation and full participation from your school.

NOTE:

1. Entry fee of Nu 2000/- is mandatory (refreshment will be served to each team for every match)
2. Age of a participant will be strictly cross checked through health card of a respective student.
3. All the participants must produce their copy of original health card before the match.
4. Any participant failing to produce health card will not be allowed to play the match.
5. Each participant must be in proper football uniform (boot, full stocking, shin guard, jerse)
6. The team must produce Jersy number
7. Total players of 15 members must be there. The actual play consist of 10 sided.
8. The mode of match is knock-out tournament.
9. The reporting time is 3:00 pm and match kickoff is at 3:45 pm
10. Fixture will be drawn on 23rd August in presence of few teachers from nearby schools.

For any quarries contact following person:

1. Karma Zangpo (TRC Coordinator) Ph # 17875098/16461163
2. Thukten Wangchuk (SSI) Ph # 17703681